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PAHT I
u;TRODUCTION

Remarks
The writer wishes to call attention to the clinical group that is in a great part responsible for acute
and chronic disabilities of the knee joint.

These are

classified as Internal Derangements of the Knee Joint.
It is our desire to give the relationship of this group
of afflictions to injuries in sports and recreation.
The interest in sports among old and young is world
wide.

It has been estimated that over eight million

participate in school, college, and professional sports
in this country alone.

Furthermore, over a million

sport lovers indulge informally in golf, tennis, mountain
climbing and skiing.

last year followers and spectators

of organized sports in United States reached the remarkable total of:

basketball, ninety million; softball,

seventy rrdllion; baseball, sixty million; :football,
f ourty-five million.

This is not peculiar of our coun-

try for in the European countries where organized training both military and sports are practiced by the nations
as a whole, many rr:ore take part.
T1:ost players experience some in,iury, usually minor,
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But occasionally serious in nature.

Our interest has

not been focused sufficiently on simple strains, sprains,
and contusions.

Furt:1ermore, the treatment such

ies receive at the present time is inadequate.

in~iur

Knee

joint traumata has been selected to emphasize adequate
diagnosis and treatment of all types of injuries in
order that recurrent or additional more serious injuries may be prevented later in life.
Even the orthopedic surgeon has considered some of
the lesions a rare condition in the past.

Today we know

that many lesions have been looked upon as medical curiosities because they have not been recognized.

However,

a knowledge of the so-called uncommon conditions does
much to clarify the common clinical entities in the
everyday practice.
It has been my purpose to consider in a general
way the anatomy, functions, and pathological conditions
of the knee joint as they are related to internal der~gements

seen in sports and recreation.

The common

injuries as well as the unusual clinical lesions will
be briefly reviewed.
The lesions will be considered under the following groups:

(1) lesions of the semilunar cartilages

(meniscus)~

(2) rupt'ire of the internal and external

lateral ligaments (collaterals);

(3) rupture of the

cruciate ligaments; (4) in,iury to the tibial spines;
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(5) loose bodies; (6) hypertrophy and pinching of the
infrapatellar fat pad and synovial membrane; (7) exostoses.

Definition

An internal derangement of the knee is commonly
applied to those intra- and extra-articular affections
of the knee, most often of traumatic origen, which are
the results of lesions of the semilunar cartilages, the
joint surfaces, the ligaments, and the fat pads or

t~e

synovial membrane (Shands 87).

History
Ambrose Pare, in 1558, successfully removed a loose
body from the knee.

It was not '...l!ltil 1877 that Annan-

dale operated upon the first case that was due to a
lesion of the semilunar cartilage (meniscus).

l!.onroe

in 1758 1 recognized the fact that loose bodies might
be derived from the articular ends of the long bones.
John Hunter, one yeo.r later, learned that these could
also arise from hynertrophic exostoses.

Kolliker, in

a later generation,. found cartilage cells in the synovial villi.

These three men Monroe, Eunter, and K8lli-

ker outlined the three main sources of loose bodies.
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William Hey, in 1784, of Hunter's own hospital, originated the term "Internal Derangernent!f.
words,

11

In his own

The complaint may be brought on by any such

alteration in the state of t"he ,;oint, as will prevent
the condyles of the os fernoris from moving truly in
the hollow formed by the semilunar cartilages, and the
articular depression of the tibia".

Anatomic studies

initiated in 1836 further clarified the problem.

Due

to the fear of sepsis, surgical treEtment was slow in
progress, a nd for some time certain unqualified practitioners (bone-setters) subjected every knee available
to manipulation, no doubt with disastrous consequence
to the patient.
Derangements of the knee joint were known to

P~p

pocrates and other surgeons of by-gone days, but were
eroneously interpreted as true dislocations of the knee.
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PAHT II
Ai~AI

YSIS OF COF"..01TIC1T

In attempting to elucidate mechanical der2.ngerr.ents
of the human body, one must advert to the basic normal
conditions.

It is therefore necessary that we know the

basic £'unction of the organ studied.

Similarly, it will

be necessary in this case that we know the ane.tomic and
functional relation of the joint which predisposes it
to derangerr:ent.
In the following discussion we sh2ll consider the
anatomic, functional and pathologic situation of internal derangement of t21e knee.

Anatomy
The knee is the largest and most complicated joint
of the body.

Its peculiar anatomic construction meets

the static and dynamic requirements, narnely:

adequate

stability combined with unrestricted motion to the face
of great weight-bearing stresses.

A point to be empha-

sized is that in snch an intricate joint as tl:e knee
in which alJ the structures are of necessity so harmoniously related.

All its sep8.rate parts are equally im-
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portant both functionally and anatomically.
The f ernor<:i.l, tibial and patellar articular surfaces offer Ecn extensive Bren to disorgc::nization.

The lack

of exact anterior symmetry of the condy1c.r surfaces superinduces rotatory devie.tions at the completion of extension and beginriing of flexion.

Because of tbeir

further incongruity with the tibia.l articular surfc:tces,
there are interposed with the t\".ro semilunar cartilages.
The posterior ha1f of the rr,edial one is intimc.tely attached to the medial lc==,;,ter2.l ligament.

This exple.ins

its predelection to tfiauma and attending Iigamentous
symptoms.

The semimembranosis and the vc:.stus medial is

are parti&lly inserted into the L1edie.l Jateral ligament, and may strain the latter by

muscul<:~r

action a-

lone, or involve it in pathologic processes peculiar
to them.

The anterior portion of the n:.edial ccrtilage

is sometimes attached by a bifed process which precipitates the longitudinal tear or fracture so
noted clinically.

corrir~only

Furthermore, tl1ese semilunar cartil-

ages are partly fibrcus, and, therefore, more prone to
tear longitudinally in their substance than they are to
fracture transversally.

The relationships of the tibial

spine and the crucial ligr:cments to the internal semilunar cartilc::cge makes them sub,ject to in,jury by the se.me
mechanism.
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Attachment of the posterior crucial ligr<.ILent to the
antero-lateral surface of the medial condyle sub,jects
this portion to continuous strains.

The importance of

the capsular structures may be further emphasized when
it is noted that the lateral ligaments of the knee are
really only thickened portions of the capsule and that
the capsule's chief function is the support of the synovial membrane.
These two structures are most intimately related
and cannot be anatomically differentiated, in most instances, at operation.

Both crucial ligaments are also

developed f.rom thickenings of the capsule in the intercondyloid notch.

They thus prevent anterior and poster-

ior subluxation of the tibia.
~he

reflections of the synovia and the capsule in

the intercondyloid notch would divide the joint into
medial and lateral space were it not for the complications of the patellar articulation which unites these
two anteriorly into one great compartment.

The poster-

ior part of the joint, however, is separated clinically from the anterior by these same reflections.
The capsular reflection from the lower pole of the
tibia excludes the patellar ligament from the joint.
The :fat pad is in the space between the patellar ligament
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and the ,foint.

It pushes

t~:e

synovia backvmrd between

the two articular facets of the tibia in a cone-shaned
mass, and forms the 1ige..mentW11 m11cosum wrich is us11e..lly attached to the anterior crucial Jigarrent.
amentc, alc-,_ria are pecu1ior

fringe-JL~e

The lig-

J:,teral extens-

ions of the 1ig0Jtenturn mucoswn which rests on tbe anteromedial surface of the serniJunar c&rti1ages.
The natelJa tends to displace lateralJy in extension c,nd so the vastus internus passes well dovm on the
inner side to counter-act this.
up on the outer condyle.

Tre fem 1ir is also built

J:'he capsule includes so much

of the ju.."<:ta-articular epiphysis of' t.Le :femur thD_t les-

ions of the latter, in

cert~:.,_in

instances, find expres-

sion in the joint.
The thigh muscles are the most important structures
in maintaining stability of the knee joint.

Faintain-

ance of their tone should be aimed at before operation
and resumed as quickly as possible afterwards.
is best accomplished by active use (Darrach 33).

-~-

This

PATHOIOGY

To understand the result of tre:uma to the knee joint
a thorough knowledge of the pathologic picture is essential.

J,ittle emphais has been placed on this point, but

much should be.

When a tear or loosening of the menis-

ci and capsule te;,kes place certain definite events follow in quick order.

This may result from either joint

or bursa contusion, muscle (vastus medialis) contusion,.
sprain,, or partial luxation of the joint surface.

In

each and every one of ttese types of injury, there is
always comcondtant hemorr11age from torn areolar tissue,
blood vessels,

capilaries, whetLer within or without the synovial membrane (Thorndike 95 ). In otherEmd

words, this subject is commonly applied to those intraand extra-articular affections of the knee, most often
of traumatic origen, which are the result of lesions of
the sernilunar cartil&ge, the joint surfaces, the ligarnents,: the fat pad, or the synovial membrane (Moorehead 75 ).
Hemorrhage promptly takes place in addition to
the tec-;,ring of the specie.lized tis £Ue.
cess of repair one expects in sequence:

During tl,e prohematorr~

form-

ation, hematoma absorption, end l:ealing by fibroblastic
repair.

The problem is to estimote promptly tt,e extent
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of the lesion or lesions and institute immediately the
appropric"te c:..nd adequate measures to c·. ntrol and protect, first, the tissue torn and, second, the hemorrhage and herr:a.toma.
Chatterton 24 divides the lesions into two large
clinicale groups to discuss the type of patt.ology.
is on the basis of locking of the knee.

This

It must be re-

membered in discussion tnat tl·.e ma,jority of these knees
have more than one lesion.
Contusion and contusion-·sprains are tte most comr).on
injuries of tl:.e knee joint.

Next in order are common

synovitis, bursitis, loose bodies, tears of cruciate
ligaments, fractures of patella and r.ic:.rgins of tlie tibia
or femur, fractures of tibial spines, and dislocation
of tree joint.

Disabilities Causing locking
1.

Lesions of the semi1unar cartiJ ages (menisci).

Aside from the rwre or Jess r2.re type of cystic degeneration associated with the external Cc,rtilage in almost
all cases.

The lesions here are due to injuries tr.at

result in tears, fr0,ctures, and loosening or even complete avulsion of the cartilage.
C'"Jsts result from a rr.ucoid degeneration of the
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connective tissue at the point where the tendons of
the popliteus crosses the lateral meniscus. The cartilage itself seldoms sLows any evidence of actual involvement.

Pathologic&lly this may be classified as

a ganglion.

The golgi apparatus of these cells is hy-

pertrophic and extremely complex in structure and this
strongly supports the view that cytological changes
are due to cellular activity rather than retrogression (King 61).
Injuries to the semilunar cartilages are predominant among all the derangements of the knee. In the
work of Shands, Huter; ins on & Ziv 88 , they report tliat
injuries to the ser..d1unar cartiJ.ages constitute seventy-five percent of all derangements.

The semilunar

cartilages are not the only cause of intE;rnal derangements and rn.any other conditions may give tf;esarne clinical picture.

A majority of these knees have more than

the meniscus in.juried.
The only blood supply to tl:e semilunar cartilage
is through the coronary ligament so actual repair does
not take place as the rule.

The most common t;y-pe of

injury resuJ.ts in the "bucket handle" fractures or tears
(so-called because of its reser:bJ ance to the old Eng1ish
leather bucket).

There are r.:any different locations of
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these fractures.

In tt.e most part the folJ owing i11us-

trations wil1 show the more corr,i;::on.

loop or
BucketEandl e
Fractures

Kiddle
Third
Fractures

Anterior
Tip
Fractures

Posterjor
Third
Fracture

Anterior
Third
Frc:-.ctures

The :following charts will give the most corrJLon types
of tears and their locations. Bristow 13 summarizes
the lesions of

~56

operations of the knee joint.

I es ions of fi.enisci Found at Operation of 956

(Bristow 13)

Findings (Type of ?ear)
:Internal : External
,_____________..:,.:_Cc..a.;;;.;.;;;.,r.;;;.t""'i=l..;.ag~e--"---"C;...;;.a_r-'-t,ilc..ge
:
650
140
longitudinal tee.rs
:
22
27
Cysts
0
3
Congimi tc~l complete disc
loose nosterior end after removal 01· anterior two-t~·.irds
0
5
4
25
Indefinite, old tears, scarring
Fibrosis of fc:.t pad, complication
••
22
1
of anterior tear
15
62
Norrr:al and hyperrr.obile

Total
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.
..

766

.•

.

~Ob

l:JO

Analysis of 791 I ongi tudina1 Tears or Fr&ctures of l•J€nisci Found at Operation
Type of __ ±:,~ar __ _;_ In~~rnal _

:SXte.cna1

Complete

.•

3ti6

41

Posterior

:

182

69

112

31

650

141

Anterior
Tot.al

Percent

Total

.•

,..

397

48

251

. 31

143

21

791

:100

(Bristow J:3 ~
Rotation strains injury the sem.ilunar ce_rtilage if
the foot is firmly gripping the ground, as with the heavily studded shoe of the modern footbaJler, with the weight
on the leg and the body twisted.

The muscles caught at

a disadvantage can not check the movement, and the strain
falls on the second line of defense, the ligaments. The
injury to tne cartilage is a longitudinal te&r or split
in the substance of the cartilage.

The direct compres-

sion or grinding action of the femur on the tibia because
of a rotation force causes the injury.
2.

I oose bodies.

We must

rerr~ember

in this connec-

tion th&t we are dealing with connective tissue of low
differentiation in the knee joint.

These connective tis-

sue cells may, under favorable conditions, revert to
embryonic activity, and form bone or cartilage with e-
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qual facility.

The joint cartilage in childhood is

simply a portion of the cartilaginous epiphysis, and
may be viewed as essentially on err:bryonal tissue
doomed to eventual ossification.
Rainey's theory as to etiology of free bodies are
pieces of detached cartilage or cartilage and bone which
continues to grow in new locc;lity and are independent
of their source though adhering to their original character.

Study sl:ows they are nourished by the synovial

fluid.
In extreme :f'J.exion of knee joint, in which there
is slight abduction with rotation of the leg on the thigh,
trauma may cause nipping of cartilage and bone from
condylar surfaces of the femur, and bodies so broken off
grow to considerable size.

Undue pressure causes de-

tachment of small portions of the sernilunar cartilage
(Lamson 65).
The loose body itself expresses an end result process subsequent to some pathologic reaction, 1..lsually an
aseptic necrosis.

loose bodies all tend to approach

a common morphology and are grouped under the cornmon
heading of copora li bera articulorum or ".joint mice 11
(corpora orysoidea, unorganized tissue, or rice bodies).
Necrotic and degenerative, but no inflammatory changes,
are noted in the bodies themselves.
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The primary under-

lying pathology may involve

eit~er

the bone, cartilage,

or synovial membrane, alone or ccmbined.

In general,

they are classified as either organized or unorganized
- . 63) •
( Ku1 owsk1

The unorganized types are composed of unorganized
fibrin or necrotic portion of synovia.

The organized

class is composed of org&nized tissues such as bone,
cartilage, organized fibrous tissue, alone or multiple
combinations.

Loose bodies may be single or multiple,

pedunculated or free.
and some are not.

Some of the bodies are laminated

Trauma and possibly some hereditary

constitutional factors are the etiologic elements underlying this localized tendency to aseptic necrosis.
Usually when a foreign body enters a joint it is
either removed early or it carries pyogenic infection
into tLe joint so that a pyogenic arthritis develops.
When occasionally permitted to remain a low grade arthritis may develop.

In this condition the results may

simulate any condition. (Key 59)
The conditions under

whic~

loose bodies are found

in the knee have been known for nany years. They are:
a. Osteochondritis Dissecans:
sical free or loose body.
Konig in 1888.

This forms the clas-

It was first discribed by

It is composed of bone and cartilage

and arises, as a rule, from the anterolateral border
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of the medial.

cond~rle v1h].c~1 usuGlJ

y rresents 0. corres-

pondir:..c defect after the body hc,s becor.1e cor:ipletely liberated.

The body is usually sing1 e, c:,nd any ot[:er joint

ps.thology present is secondary.

It is generally circu-

lar or oval and abo 11t the size o:f.' an almond.

Its free

surface is convex and of cartilagenous consistancy.
former site of attachr:-i.ent is flattened and rough.
may requ:.re a secondary adhesion to
brane.

t~1e

The
It

synovial mem-

!Ieredi ty, as an etiologic factor, has received

some support.
b.

Osteoarthritic osteophytes:

TypicaJ1y these

are osteoarthri tic outgrov1ths but may arise from the
cartilage or synovia.

They are associated with general

arthritic changes in the ,joint and lipping of the borders, 'Nhich are peculiarly exposed to in,jury in certain
situations.

If incon:cpletely detached they are found

adherent by pedicles of varied thickness to the joint.
margins.

As a rule, they are multiple.

T"Cicroscopically

they are differenticc.ted from ot1:er loose bodies by
their c}1c:tracteristic three lu.yers.

The middle layer is

of well developed fibro-cartilage with spherical cells,
which is invested by a perichondrium of fibrous tissue
with flattened cells, and tl1e inner cance1lous bony
layers in which the ce11s are dead.

The underlying

pathology is an inf'lar.matory res-ponse of tt.e ,joint to
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an irritation of 1ow grade intensity wl.ich n1ay be mechanica1 or toxic.
c. Osteochondromc..tosis (chondron.< tosis):
first discribed by Reichel in 1900.

This was

In this condtion

there are noted multiple cartilagenous bodies in the
synovicd and also loosw in the joint rnng5ng
size and nllil1ber.

grer~tly

in

They a,rise from tLe deeper layers of

the synovial men:brane ·which is n:.c::de up of very low differentiation.

Originally, in earJy embryonic develop-

ment, all the tisE"ues of the knee <joint arise from the
same layer of the blastorrB..

Tte bodies are smooth on

the joint side due to pressure.

Son~etirr.es

mucinoid de-

generation is central1y present.

3.

Patellar pathology.

This condition rr.c..y be the

rest.'l t of congeni ts.1 or distructive lesions. Such as:
a.

Slipping of tle patelJa is not classed as a

true derangen;ent but produces s imil&r sympton;.s.
a c,::ndition seen lLore often in cbilciren.

It is

Tbe pe.tella

assumes ec position on tl e outer side of the knee-joint
1

and is followed by locking, sweJling, and pain (Chatterton 24 ).
b.

Chondrornalacia of tte patella was first recog-

nized by Budinger in 1906.
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The primary patto1ogic chs..nges

consist of circumscribed sweJ Jing of tle .s.rticulc:.r pc.~
tellar c&rtilc.ge with fissuring a.nd erosion of the bone.
Free bodies are finally f crrr,ed.

Sec ndaryily, tLere is

hypertrophy of the synovial rnernbrc:;ne c:,nd fo.t pad.
latter sorLetinieS clinicaJ ly obscures
4.

tr~e

The

primary lesion.

DE•mage to the Retropatellar !''at pad:

Signs

and symptoms of in._iury to the retropatellE,r fat pad wilJ
simulate a cartilage

in~iury

but a.re gener1 lly

les~

severe.

There may be a l:istory of pseudo-locking, but there will
be no history of unlocking.

r.ocal tenderness on pressure

is often experienced on tl:e ,joint line.

The trouble

wi tli the fat pad is more conur.on in patients over thirty
or fourty years of age.

Diagnosis usually made on oper-

ation when the pad is found to be abnormally shaped,
inflamrned, thickened and in position to cHuse interference of norLal
5.

joi~t

movement.

Fre.cture of the anterior tibial spine:

Fractures

of the anterior tibial spine or a:c;.terior portion of the
tibia may lock the knee joint and prevent extension.
Either the internal tubercie, tbe external tubercle or
the whole tibial spine may be involved in the fracture.
The whole spine or internal tu.berc1e is avulsed by the
anterior crucicte ligament,Bnd the mechanism of tbe
lesion is the same as tl:at of rupture of tt:e ligament.
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As a rule 1 the spine is displ&ced anteriorly after avulsion and then acts as a block to full extension.

This

block can be distinguished from tl::at caused by a torn
anterior horn of tte meniscus or by an enlarged fat pad
by the bony sensation it imparts when an attempt is made
to extend the knee fully.

The external tubercle of the

spine is fractured by the impingement of it on the external condyle of the femur during an injury similar to
that which produces a lesion of the internal meniscus.
X-ray examination clears up the diagnosis.
6..

Xanthoma of the knee joint:

This is a very rare

condition in which a giant cell tumor develops from the
synovial membrane.

The condition does not tend to become

malignant nor is there always history of trauma or is
the blood cholesterol necessarily elevated.

There is

an accompanying hydrops of the knee and pain from the
distension.
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Disabilities Not Causing Tocking
I. Rupture of lc;.teral I igar11ents;

Both sets of lat-

eral ligc.w,ents, the external (tibial) and t:te internal
(fibt:lar), are placed distinctly to tl:e reo.r of the
bones to wLi ch tbey are at tacted tL2t
ligaments when tl:e knee is

tl~ey

hyperexte,~ded.

act as check
This is in

addition to their main function of preventing undue
latera1 mobility.

The lateral ligan:ents are tl:e rrnst

important structures of' the knee joint from the stand
point of stability.

In,iuries to the lateral ligaments

are usual1y caused in ttese days by :football accidents
such as clipping and tackling.

They are also caused by

the bumpers of automibiles driven at low speeds (higher
speeds tend to cause fractures).

The principle etiolo-

gic factor is direct :t"orce with the knee in the position
of extension or sligLt flexion with tt.e foot firLly fixed.

The blows to the outer side of the knee are the

most com11 on type of in,iury.

In tbis respect the one leg

protects the other from blows to the internal surface
of the leg.
The internal lc:-tera1 ligament is rriost commonly injured.

There are all grades of in,iuries from simple

tearing of deep fibers to c mplete rupture with a rent
extending transversely tl:.rough the capsule.
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Rupture us-

ually takes place ,iust above the internal meniscus (semilunar cartilage).
This leads to other comp1ications such as fractures
or dislocations of the meniscus.

The external ligament

has no attachment to the external meniscus.

other com-

plications are bloody effusion with increased pressure.
These traumatic in,juries also may lead to intra- and
extra-articular fractures.
Since these ligaments are relaxed when the knee
is flexed, they are asually in,iured only when the knee
is in full extension.
2.

Irupture of the Cruciate I·igaments:

Rupture

of the cruciate ligament is frequently associated with
fractures of the tibial spine.

It is caused by an in-

jury in which there is a combination of twisting and
hyperabduction or hyperadduction.

The ligaments aid

in prevention of anterio-posterior movement of the tibia
and the femur.
Following rupture there is increased movement and
instability of the knee.

There is also tenderness of

the tibial spine found on the outer and inferior side
of tbe patella on flexion when the posterior is involved.
Yilch 74 concludes that contrary to the general opinion, the anterior cruciate ligament is not a vitally
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necessary structure and its loss is

t~1orougl~ly

co11ipat-

able with relatively nor.u;<.11 function. According to Br<-intigen and Voshell 11 in their recent work of the mechanism of the

l~nee,

they conclude

thc:~t

the tibial collater-

al (internal Lateral) ligarLent E«nd the anterior cruciate J ige:~n.ents probc..bly add greater stability to the knee
joint than do the external lateral (fibular collateral)
and the posterior crucial ligaments.
3.

Fr2ctures of the Patella:

Because of its prom-

inent position on the knee, the pc::,.teJ la is frequently
fractured by direct trauma.

It is a

sesa~oid

bone in

the quadriceps tendon and is sub;iect to constant strain
during walking, running, or jumping.

Fractures occas-

ionally occur as a result of violent contraction of the
quadriceps muscle vd th the knee in flexion.

Fracture

of this bone is most cora11on between the c:ic;es of thirty
and fifty and rarely occurs under the £Ee of twenty.

It

is a frequent injury in automobile accidents and occurs
then ·when the knee strikes the steering post or dash
board.
Compound fractures are relatively infrequent, but
when they do occur, they are serious as the articular
cartilage is alrr;ost always fractured, and there may be
direct contamination of the ,joint.
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4.

Genu Recurvatum:

Derangements of the knee

can also be the result of malformation either congenital or acquired.

In this respect, the condition is

known as genu recurvatum.

It is generally recognized

as existing in the weakness of paralysis of the musculature of the knee and in the
ments.

stretchir~g

of the liga-

Hovvever, it may be due to bony def orrni ty of the

anterior tibial or femoral surfaces.

This condition

may also be caused by the tipping of the articular surf'aces of the tibia, either by fracture or growth.

All

of these conditions lead to a hyperextension of the
knee (backward bending).
5.

Traumatic Synovitis:

This condition is the re-

sult of injury to the synovial membrane, and it is recognized by the enlargement, warmth and tenderness of
the joint.

There may be soft crepitation on movement

with pain and resistance before normal limits of flexion and extension.

This condition is found with all

the other types of injuries.
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PART III
CLINICAL DISCUSSION
The symptoms of internal derangements are chiefly
subjective and are due,primarily,to mechanical obstruction and,secondarily, to the reactions in and about the
joint.

In many instances an exact diagnosis is impos-

sible without actual operative exploration of the ,joint.
However, in a general way, the symptoms typify the mechanical obstructive lesions, and the basic diagnosis of internal derangement may be made with a certainty that few
other conditions or diseases permit.

A. EXAMINATION OF T~ill PATIENT

History
A careful history is the first essential.

The im-

portance of an accurate and exact description of the patient's

syrr~toms,

and an orderly account of the various

details from the time of the very first symptom can not
be over stressed.

In a vast majority tcis is the most

important part of the examination.

It may well take

fifteen or twenty minutes to piece together the story
of the original injury and the immediate after happenings in order to get a clear and accurate picture of the
mechanism and sequence of events.
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The points in the history which must be carefully weighed are many.

First, consider the details of

the original injury.

There are three main types of

in,jury to the knee which are distinct as regards mechan-·
ism.
Lateral Strain: Commonly caused by external violence :forcing the patient's knee into abduction, and so
tearing part of the internal lateral ligament.

The

femoral attachment of this ligament is almost always
the part which bears the brunt of the trauma.

The re-

verse force, when the knee is forcibly adduction, is less
common.

The external lateral

liga~ent

will then be

torn and is not infrequently combined with avulsion of
bone fro.IL the head of tl'.e fibula.
Rotation Strain:
of a twisting force.
ligaments.

These are most commonly results
This will result in a tear of

The ligan,ent which suffers is the coronary

which attaches the semilunar cartilage to the head of
the tibia.

This injury is corrJ!Ilon and failure to recog-

nize its results will render the surgeon liable to open
many knees unnecessarily.

In practice, it is seen most

often in an aggravated form as the result of a faJl or
twisting in<iury.

Thes-e same rotation strains m&y also

cause injury to the semilunar cartiJage if the foot is
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firnily gripping the ground.

The muscle, caught at a

disadvantage, can not check the movement and the strain
falls on the second line of defense, the ligaments. The
primary injury to the cartilage is a longitudinal tear
or split in the substance of the cartilage.

This is

caused by a direct grinding or compression action of the
femu.. on tr•e tibia.
A

considerE~tion

of the history of a primary injury

wt.ich l:as given rise to a torn semilunar cartilage will
usuaJly be found to ccntain these three factors--the
flexed knee, rotation, and weight-bearing at the time.
This tria.d is not necessary :for a second or subsequent
displacement, for, as is well knovm the cartilc..ge may
then easily become displaced.

This can even take place

while the p2,tient is lying in bed.
r"t . •
nyperexvension .e_~:

1"T

...&...

•

the norn1al 1'~0° extension.

The knee is forced beyond
This me.y result in a tear

of the anterior cruciate ligalT,ent.

Alternately the

ligament may tec-.. r away its tibial attachment, "avulsion
of the tibial spine".
The phenomenon knovm as locking is often regarded
as diagnostic of a displaced cartilage of a loose body-but locking, which means inability to extend the knee,
may be a symptom of even severe snrain.
&

A patient vd th

torn internal lateral ligament may be unable to straigh-
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ten the knee which is held

se~ifJexed

by the protective

muscle spasm.
Therefore, the less well appreciated tJNlOCr;:ING is
diagnostic.

If the knee, as a result of' an injury will

not straighten, and if the patient or friend or a doctor takes hold of the leg and m&nipula.tes it and it
quite suddenly straightens, then the cause of tl:.e flexion must be mechanicc::l.

This means in practice that a

torn cartilage whicb is displaced has blocked extension,
or a loose body is jar111ned between the bearing surfaces.
The typical history of internal derangement caused by a torn cartilage is characteristic.

A patient

states that his knee was injured at football a year or
two previously and since that time has given av.ay on
four or five definite occasions;

that he felJ because

his knee gave away and not because he was tackled; that
the knee would not straighten and th&t he was assisted
off

t~e

field limping with tLe toe (but not the heel)

on t:he ground; that someone pulled his leg straight and
he felt something move in the joint; and that he was
then able to straighten and bend his leg, and that evening the leg swelled.

From such a story a diagnosis of

recurrent torn cartilage is sin:;ple.
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Etiology
Since the game of football has evolved into one of
the nation's ma,ior sports the treatment of in.juries of
the knee joint has become a very important problem.
There has been a material increase in the number requiring surgical treatment for this same reason.

The most

frequent cause of disability undoubtedly results from
trauma to the medial semilunar cartilage.
There are only two ligaments in which rupture is
of frequent occurrence, the internal lateral ligament
and the anterior cruciate ligament, and in some instances both are ruptured.

The former is most commonly a

result of external violence.

This violence mast fre-

quently results of the patient being tackled or blocked
from the side.

The injury to the anterior cruciate is

most commonly caused by hyperextension injuries of the
knee.

This may result of being tackled on the anterior

surface of the leg when the foot is fixed on the ground.
The trauma to the semilunar cartilage is the result
of a rotation strain which causes direct compression or
grinding action of the femur on the tibia when the knee
is flexed.

The ligaments are commonly ruptured by the

same mechanism which injuries the medial cartilage-that is, sudden hyperextension of the knee with the foot
fixed, as in stepping into a hole in the ground.
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Ruptures of the external Ja teral ligaILent and posterior cruciate ligament are rare and are usually brought
about by a mechanism which is opposite to that causing
tr&.uma to the medial cartilage.

This would necessarily

be a flexion with.adduction and internal rotation of the
tibia on the fen>ur.

Such a mechanism is obviously of

rare occurance.
Osteochondritis of the knee has its eteology according to many from the following factors:

J.Lechanical

stress and strains, infection, thrombosis of end vessels
leading to aseptic thrombosis and tre.uma of the articular cartilages and endocrine disturbances (Bertheiser 6).
The etiology of cysts of the senilunar cartilage
is unknown.

Trauma plays an important role.

About
fifty percent of the c2.ses viewed by (Bennett 4 ) gave
history of traurr.ia.
years.

The age period is twenty to thirty

Others believe it to be a mucoid degeneration

of a .hematoma or the result of wear and tear.
Fre.ctures of the patella and about the knee are
due to direct

trc:~uma

to the knee.

The most frequent

etiologic cause is tLe striking of the patella on the
dash board of an autommbile (Brovm 16 ).
The etiology or 1·ree bodies is believed to be detacr.ed pieces of cartilage or cartilE;.ge and bone which
continue to grow in new

locc:~lities
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and

c~re

independent

of their source though adhering to their original character.
In extreme :flexion o:f the knee joint in which there
is slight abduction with rotation of the leg on the thigh,
traur.ia mEtY cause nipping of cartilage and bone from tl:e
condylar surface of the f ernur, and bodies so broken off
grow to considerable size.

Undue pressure causes detach-

ment of small portions of the sernilunar cartia1ges.

Syn-

ovial membrane becollies hypertrophied because of disease,
infection, or chronic irritation, and they undergo fibrous
tissue and calcareous

forw~tion.

Signs & Symptoms
A great many of these patients present themselves
to the surgeon complaining of symptoms which are due to
injury of the medial semilunar cartilage and unless care
is exercised an associated ligament injury may be overlooked even at operation for the removal of the cartilage.
This undoubtedly accounts for many of those cases in
which symptoms persist after excision of the injured
cartilage.

The most outstanding single symptoms of

cartilage injury is swelling.

This is almost always

associated with pain, slipping, giving away of the knee,
or catching in the flexed position.
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According to

Shand, Hutchinson & Ziv 8.-s over 96 percent reported swelling at different periods;

tr.ere was partial or complete

locking in 84 percent of the cases.

The injuries are

predominate in men (three to one woman).

The average

age noted was 23.4 years but 90% were between the ages
of 17 and 29 years.

The left knee was predominant over

the right two to one.
In the acute injuries the syrr;ptor.:s are of sudden
onset.

Irrn:nedic1tely following the accident the patient

has acute pain c.nd, in cases of anterior or antero1ateral displacement, finds himself unable to extend the leg
completely.

This pain is usually localized over the

point of injury.

The loosened edge may be felt before

the acute effusion begins.

The sudden filling up of

the knee joint usually occurs within the first hour and
is due to the extravasation of both blood and synovial
fluid as well as edema.
Symptoms of a subacute or recurrent derangement
are, as a rule, less severe.

The pain is not so great,

the effusion is less, and the replacement of the cartilage is sor;.etimes done by the patient himself by simply twisting and extending the leg.
cystic

d~sease

l\eople:.sms such as

or partial ossification of portions or

all of t:,e cartilage are occasionally found.
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B)

Fractures of the lateral ligaments.

been tr.ree clinical forma. (1)

There have

Iacer&tion at the ends

of the ligament with the following symptoms:

contract-

ion of the ligrunents by the quadriceps is difficult and
painful; the pa.tient suffers wlien he leans on his limb
or when he tries to f1ex the knee;

it is not possible

to obtain lateral ffiobility, but palpation with the finger
produces a sharp pain in a fixed and localized point of
the ligament.

(2) Rupture in the body of the lige..rnent

without associated lesions always produces pronounced
articular symptoms.

Active and passive movements are

very painful, especially the forILer which is nearly impossible.

The principal sign is that it is possible

to obtain abduction (when the ligament torn is the internal) or adduction (if the ruptured ligarLent is the
external).

(3)

Rupture of ligaments combined with an

intra-articular lesion.
been severe.

In these cases, the trauma has

There is no active movement, but there is

great swelling wi ti_ edema, ecchymosis, and intra-articular collection of fluid.

If there is a dislocation out-

wards or inwards accompanied by lateral movement, we may
find instability, rupture of the semilunar cartilage,
of fracture of the tibial condyles and the hea.d of the
fibula, etc ••
Although this is a very schematic division, it cor-
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responds closely to the clinical pictures to wlcicL we
refer to as slight, medium, and serious.

The "slight"

cases show ecchymosis, soILe infiltration of tl't.:1 soft
tissues,

slig~t

hemarthrosis, limitation of

fl~xion,

and extension pain in the torn ligament or over its
insertions, and a few millimeters of l&teral mobility,
never more than one centimeter.
The "medium" ca.ses show bloody infiltration of the
soft tissues, large lc:..teral hematoma, extensive liemarthrosis, pain over the torn ligu.rnent and its surroundings, great limitation of movements

ar.cd

excessive later-

al mobility w1Jich reaches two to ttree centimeters or
rr~ore.

The "serious" cases are those which may have had
dislocations of the knee and other associated lesions,
that we see after severe accidents.

In these cases there

is very pronounced external mobility.
c)

Ruptures of the Crucial r.igaments:

This condi-

tion is associated with in,juries of the lo..teral ligaments.
The most diagnostic point is the anterio-pos-c,erior movement of the tibic. on the femur.

There is debate as to

the degree of instability the rupture of tr1e crucial
alone will allow.

There is also tenderness of the tib-

ial spine found on the outer inferior side of the patella on flexion when the spine is involved. IvTilch 74 and
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many others are of the opinion tliat the anterior crucic.te
neces~ary

ligament is not a vitally

structure and its

loss is thoroughly compatible with relatively norrLal
function.

There are

otr~ers

who recommend that when this

ligament is ruptured that it

sr~ould

be repaired to re-

store the normal anatomical situation.
D)

Osteoarthritis:

The symptoms of arthritis ar-e

usually a bilateral limi tc.tion of ni.otion with pain.
There is crepitation beneath the patella while passive
ir"otion is very painful.

The patient locates the pain

and tenderness in the anterior knee region, usually centered about the patella.

The other findings are, in gen-

eral, essentially those of loose bodies.

There may be

a persistant flexion contraction, while the limitation
of normal flexion is due to pain and to swelling of the
soft parts.
We must not forget that when a penetrating injury
occurs about the A:nee joint the foreign bouy must be removed relatively early after the accident.

It may carry

a pyogenic infection into tLe joint 1 but when a portion
is allowed to rerr,ain near the joint, it rn0_y cause degenere_tion of the disc and :fusion of tl:e bodies and eventually distruction of tr,e knee.
E)

Slipping Pate1Ja:
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This condtion may develop

from eitber of the three etiologice.1 types of this condition:
atic.

(1) congenital, (2) rhachitic, c"nd (3) traumThe congenital type may deveJop normally and

walk at tte normal age.

No abnormBJity of gait is noted

until the age of six or seven when they begin to walk
with difficulty and fti11 frequently.

Genu-valgum (knock-·

knee) is usually an accompanying codition.
Rhachitic slipping of the patelJa may be only another mc_'nifesto.tion of tr.e condtion.

Traumatic slipping

mc..y be cc.used by various mechanisms but usually is manifested by a tearing pain followed by a marked effusion
into tt:e joint.
F~

Tt~ere

are usually recurring attacks.

Injury to the Fat Pad:

Injuries to tl:e f0t pads

is seen practically only in the presence of osteophytes
in the osteoarthritic knee.

The main symptom is an oc-

casional stabbing sensation during exercise when the
hypertrophied pads become nipped on extension of the
joint.

If the disorder is allowed to persist, the symp-

toms are more pronounced, synovia1 effusion

occurs~

there

is stiffness, and at times a painful 'giving way' of the
knee.

The enlarged pads can be seen and palpated and

are l:arder than norriial;

there is a fine crepitation

confined to the sites of the pads on movements of tr,e
joint, and the latter ffiay be lin:ited in extension as
with a lesion of the anterior horn of
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tr~e

meniscus.

G)

Simple Synovitis:

The signs of synovitis are

transient hyperemic:.., swelling of

u-e

synoviE,l n.embrane,

increase of synovial fluid, rr,usc1c atrophy, and increased local temperature.

The first two are difficult to

estimate so tLe other ti-;.ree nm.st be relied on for diagnosis.

Clinica.lly, the chief symptoms vary from aching

discomfort to severe binding pain in tl:.e knee region,
often associated with intermittant effusion to the knee
joint.

There is a moderate to marked degree of disabil-

ity.
This condition is related to the postericr hernias
of tbe knee.

This is a herne2ted synovial

sc-~c

which

appears as a cystic swelling found in the popliteal space
and particularly located in tte mid-line.

The sac may

occasionally dissect its way distally to tLe mid-calf
region, lying on tl:e gastrocnemius rr.uscle and beneath
the deep foscia.
E)

Intro.-articular Fractures:

abol:;.t the knee

joir~t

Fractures in and

occur almost exclusively in adults.

The most com11on intra-articular fractures accur in the
tibial tuberosi ties.

If there is much displacen.ent the

symptoms will be much like loose bodies, but if little
displacement, the symptoms will be very rruch like lesions
of the meniscus.

The swelling is over one side or the
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other of the upper end of the tibia along with tenderness
over the area.

Needless to say, radio1ogical examination

is the final arbiter.

The typical 'T' fracture of the

shaft of ei tter the tibia or femur :rr.By extend into the
joint.

In dealing with the crucial ligaments the tib-

ial spine often is displaced to cause difficulty.

In

lack of displacement the syrntoms will simulate those of
ruptured crucial ligar.ients.

I·
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DIFFEREKTIAl DIAGNOSIS
Simple Synovitis
The signs of synovitis are transient hyperemia,
swelling of the synovia1 membrane, increased synovial
fluid, n::uscle atrophy and increased local tenderness.
The first two are difficult to estimate, so the last
three must be relied upon for diagnosis.
It is quite easy to appreciate that synovitis may
mask other conditions.
lesions.

It also accompanies more serious

For example, it will be seen with a tear of

the meniscus or in the presence of a loose body.
It is quite easy to appreciate also, that the
swelling of a ,joint within the first few hours of an
in,1ury is due to hemarthrosis while synovi tis takes
twelve or more hours to appear.
monly overlooked.

This fact is most com-

This point is quite important, for

hemarthrosis means that there has been severe damage to
soL1e other structure within the joint.

That is some-

thing has been torn or one of the articular surfaces
has been broken.
Chrcnic synovitis is generally a sign of some underlying condition although it can occur as the direct outcome of an untreated simple acute trawratic synovi tis.
It ismore likely to be due to infection or c,bsorption
of toxins.
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Ruptured Tateral Jigaments
The degree of ruptm·e v2.ries considerc.bly from a
severe strain to complete detachment.

In the minor de-

gree of injury there are puin and swelling on the inner
side of tr"e joint, with at times ecchymosis.

The tender-

ness is confined to either the femoral or the tibial attachment of the ligaE,ent and is never found over the
joint line itself.

Abduction of the leg on the thigh

will cause pain and may even reveal some laxity of the
ligament, similarly, forcible external rotation of the
leg will cc.use pain on the inner side of the joint.
There is generally a SJnovial ei.'fusion.

If there is

a complete tear of the ligament it is almost certain
that the anterior cruciate ligament will be torn as well.
V/ith these combined lesions the internal meniscus is
bound to be damaged.

The instability of the ,joint is

very apparant and hemarthrosis will usually be present.
It is only in cases in which the J esion is of minor d.egree that the condition is mistaken for a disorder of
the internal meniscus.

But the diagnosis is readily made

on the signs mentioned above.
Tears of the external lateral ligament of the knee do
occur, but they are very rare.

In,juries likely to cause

such a lesion generally result in runture of the biceps
tendon.
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Disorders of Menisci
a)

Internal M.eniscus:

This is by far the most com-

mon of the two semilunar cartilages to be in<jured.

The

various lesions to this structure was listed under the
pathology.
i.

Anterior horn lesions are caused by an internal

rotation strain of the femur on the fixed tibia with the
knee slightly flexed.

There is a feeling that something

has given way in the joint.

The patient is unable to com-

pletely extend the knee, which is the seat of gre&t pain.
locking usually occurs with the second in._jury.

But after

displacement has once taken place even turning over in
bed may result in locking.

There are many variations in

symptoms but in the absence of locking and unlocking the
diagnosis should be made with caution.

A history which

contains the statement that the knee gradually unlocks
should be viewed with gravest suspicion, it usually means
adhesions.

Pain is usually present over the anterior

end of the joint line and in many cases there is resistance to full extension.
The following method of proving the presence of a
loose anterior horn is effective.

The patient is asked

to place the affected leg about eighteen inches in front
of the other.

Then lunge forward and turn the body as
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far as he can to the affected side.

Vii th his hands on his

hips he swings his body rapidly in tr~e opposite direction
as far as he ce:.n without moving tl,e leg and foot of the
injured limb.

If the surgeon places his hands so thtit

they encircle the knee he will feel a click during the
rotation of the body.

This n-;.aneuver merely repeats the

type of in;iury which causes a lesion of this part of the
meniscus.
Posterior horn lesions are cc.used by an external rotation strain of the femur on the fixed tibia.

Swelling

of the joint behaves in the same way as in other lesions.
There is no locking of the joint.

The tenderness is con-

fined to the posterior p2.rt of the ,ioint line and there
may be a block of full flexion of the joint.

The diag-

nosis depends entirely on the production of a 'click' on
manipulation of the knee while the natient is lying on
the table.

The joint is flexed as much as possible, then

the leg is externally rotated and abducted at the knee.
With the leg held in this position, the heel is grasped
(the right hand being used in the case of the right knee)
from the inner side of the foot.

T~ehip

is used to in-

crease the leverc:.ge so thE,t the external rotation will be
maintained.

T11e knee is gradually extended.

As the

torn part of tree r.Geniscus is caught between the tibia
and femur a definite click is felt with the other hand
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on the

~joint.

Sometimes the click can not be produced by externn.1 rotation of the leg, but is easily felt when the leg
is internally rotated.

In other cases tbe click is nost

easily felt when the leg is freely rotated while the
knee is being slovirly extended.
ii.

In every case of posterior horn involvement the

diagnostic click will be felt when one or the other of
these three manipulations is used.

It is necessary to

point out that this click can be produced in knees that
are not the seat of any lesion to the menisci, but this
does not interfer with the efficiency of the test.

In

these latter cEtses the click is painless, whereas in the
presence of the torn meniscus it is painful and produces
a sensation of sor.uething slipping in the joint-- a symptom of which most patients complain.
iii.

Bucket-handle lesions are caused by the same

type of injury that produces a tear of the anterior horn,
but of greater severity.

The symptoms are those of an

anterior horn lesion.
b)

External I·Eeniscus:

The lesions of this struc-

ture is less comr:.on but no less in importance.
i.

Anterior horn Jesions are not as frequent as

are posterior, but when they do occur tr.ey are the same
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as tears of tLe c-.ntcrior born of the interna1 i,,eniscus.
Tbe localization is to Ute 01:.ter side of the joint.

Tr.e

tears of tLe external Tileniscus is genera 1 ly accompanied
by a loud clunk on Hctive extension of the knee.

This

latter sign is very evident in the presence of congenital discoid ILenisci, which are practical1y confined to
the outer side of tLe joint.
ii.

Posterior horn lesions are produced by tLe

same type of in,jury tbst produces a tear of the anterior horn of tte internal meniscus.

Locking of an inde-

finite type is sometines seen in these lesions.

Tlds is

due tothe fact that the external meniscus is very much
more mobile than that of the intern&l meniscus.

Tbis

allows it to ride forwElrd and pro""iect between the bones
in the front of the joint.

In alJ posterior horn lesions,

however, a click can be felt on manipulation of the joint.
The click is invariably felt witb tLe leg in internal rotE.tion at tLe knee joint as

tt~e

leg is gradually extended-.

otherwise the procedure is the safl!e as for tbe detection
of similar lesions of the internal meniscus.
iii.

Bucket-handle lesions of tl,e external n1eniscus

c:..re sin;ilo.r to tt.ose of tLe internal meniscus.

At times

when the pc::.tient extends tle knee joint c. loud click,
which originates in tLe hip ,ioint, is heard.

It has a

deeper note, vdth a musical sound,'than U:at emitted by
a torn internal rr,eniscus.
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It is best called a loud clunk.

Rupture of the Crucial Tigaments
~iupture

of the curd.ate liga1:ents are frequently as-

sociated with fracture of the tibia1 spine, but will be
dealt witt, spearc:te}y.

If, e.fter a severe injury to tte

knee, the tibia CEm be disp: aced backwards or forwards
on the ferr;ur with the knee flexed to a right angle a
tear of one or both cruciate ligarr.ents can be diagnosed.
Corn.pair the

in~jured

knee with the other to rule out the

existance of a hypermobile knee.

The state of the lig-

aments, however, can be n;ore ec,sily gauged if the to-Emdfro moven:ent is tested with tr.e knee at a right angle.
In tl"is position a torn anterior cruciate ligament wiJ l
allow the tibic.. to be ddsplaced forv1ards, while a rupture
of the posterior cruciate-ligament will allow it tb be
displaced backwards.
Rupture of the anterior is more com1mn in those conditions of severe abduction stre_in at the knee joint.
These are tte most common.

Rupt-ures of the posterior 1ig-

arr.ent is caused by striking the upper anterior end of the
tibic:, on the back of tl:e front seat or on
of an automobile.

tl~e

dash board

This same rnec:h&nism may lead to a

fre.cture of the patella as stated before.

This injury

also is :frequently found \-,ith rupture of tl:e internal
and externnl 1 Gteral

~

5.gaments.
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Fractures of the Tibic;.l Spine
Eitlier the internal tubercle, the external tubercle
or the whole tibi0.l spine mE;_y be involved in a fracture.
The whole spine or tLeinterna1 tubercJe is avulsed by
the anterior cruciate ligan.ent and the mechanism of the
lesion is the sruile as trat of ruptures of that ligament.
As a rule the s;=ine is displaced anteriorly after avuls ion and then acts as a block to full extension.

Dif-

ferentiate this lesion from meniscus tears and fat pad
by the bony sensation it imparts when an attempt is made
to extend tLe knee fully.

The external tubercle is frac-

tured by the impinge1..ent on it of the external condyle
of the femur.

Tr,ere is some displacement of the fra.g;.

ment to the inner side, wLich also causes a block to
complete extension.

Botl: instances tte fractures can

be seen in the skiagram.

Loose Bodies
Loose bodies are a common cause of wrong diagnosis
in disorders of tlie knee joint.

The classical symptoms

are sudden attacks· of severe pain accompanied by synovial
effusion and momentary locking.

If multiple loose bodies

are present the locking is more frequent but not so painful.

Another feature of the locking is that it occurs in
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different parts of the joint.

If the loose body should

become attached to tLe synovial membrane the classical
symptoms will cease.

The subsequent size of the body

will make its presence felt.

These bodies can be pE.lpat-

ed in many cases, and in some instances tl:e patient has
discovered it himself.

The diagnosis is helped by means

of skiagram when ossificc..tion has occurred.

Frequently

these are discovered only after tt.e joint has been opened for the removal of a supposedly torn meniscus.

Slipping Patella
If a patient complains that he or sl;.eis conscious
of something slipping in the knee ,ioint, it is a good
plan to make sure that it is not tr.e pate11a being displaced laterally during flexion of the joint.

The con-

dition is diagnosed by seeing and feeling the patella's
displacement laterally during flexion of the joint.

In

some cases a synovial er·fusion is present, while in others,
changes take place in the bone and it never becomes completely reduced.

Osteoarthritis
There should be very little dif'ficul ty in diagnosing osteoarthritis.

It is never seen before middle age,
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except after a fracture near or into the knee joint.
There is typical grating feeling which occurs on movement of the ,joint.

All movements of the joint will be

limited to some sense.

The pain is aggravated by exces-

sive use of the joint and also by resting the other leg
on the joint even in bed.

An x-ray picture will be very

helpful in the great majority of cases, for the characteristic radiographic changes of osteoarthritis are
present by the time the disease causes symptoms.
Exostoses
Sometimes exostoses attached to the lower end of
the femur or to the upper end of the tibia interfere with
the action of the tendons in the vicinity.

As the ten-

dons ride over the exostoses they make a noise suggestive
of a tear of tt.e external meniscus.

To rule out the pres-

ence of exostoses it is essential to place the hands all
around the joint for palpation.

X-ray is also very im-

portant.

Intra-Articuiar Fractures
The commonest intra-articular fractures are those
of the tibial tuberosities.

If there is much displace-

ment of the fragments the diagnosis will not present
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much difficulty.

When there is little or no displace-

ment the symptoms may be very suggestive of a Jesion of
the meniscus.

The swelling over one or other side of

the -upper end of the tibia, along wi. th the site of max-

imum tenderness over the bone rather than the joint.
Radiographic examination will be the final arbiter.

Injury to the Fat Pad
Injury to the fat pads are seen practically only in
the presence of osteophytes in the osteoarthritic knee.
The main symptom is an occasional stabbing sensation during exercise.

This occurs when the hypertrophied pads

become nipped on extension of the joint.

If the disor-

der is allowed to persist the symptoms are more pronounced, synovial effusion occurs, and there is stiffness,
and

at times a painful giving-way of the knee.

The en-

larged pad can be palpated and are harder than normal.
There is never the true locking and typical unlocking
of the joint as in the meniscus lesion.

The limitation

of extension has not the same 'rubbery' resistance.

Adhesions
The failure on the part of the medical profession
to recognize the occurrence of adhesions in and around
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joints has been the greatest as2et to the bone-setter
and his kind.

Ad:tesions follow any in,..;ury in vv1:ich

repair has to take place or which causes edem&.
invariably accompany infective

~rocesses

They

and apparently

chn occur as tLe result of texernia.
The diagnosis of this :type of adhesions are like1y
to be confused with a torn meniscus.

The patient will

state that the knee becomes 'stuck' at frequent intervals.

re will always say that the knee gradually becomes

'unstuck'-- there is never the sudden unlocking which is
encountered in lesions of the menisci.

Sudden unguarded

movement will cause a severe pain in the joint which
lasts only a few minutes at the most.

There is always

the final test of manipulation of the joint under anesthesia.

If the diagnostic symptoms are permanently re-

lieved, tr.e diagnosis was e.bviously that of adhesions.
Vii th attsntion to the symptor.is and signs enumerated above this latter method of diagnosis will rarely, if
ever, be needed.
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X-RAY EXAMINATION

It seems hardly necessary to emphasize the impertance of x-ray examination in all cases of internal derangements of the knee joint.

There is a typical pic-

ture for many of the lesions encountered.

It must be

remembered that a film of the other knee is very helpful in those conditions which suggest a congenital lesion to be present.

This will aid in the differential

diagnosis for the derangements are usually uni-lateral
in nature.

In cartilage injuries the only change noted

in uncomplicated cases is a narrowing of the joint space
on the

af~ected

side.

Air, oxygen, and iodized oil in-

jections into the knee joint have been described as an
aid to diagnosis (Quaintance 81 ).
These are not without dangerous consequences, and
the arthroscope (an instrwnent devised for the direct
visualization of joints and based on the principle of
the cystoscope) may gain a wider clinical application
(Nayer & Burman 72 ).
Free bodies are visualized depending upon the amount
of calcification or ossification present in them.

In

osteochondritis disseccans, the loose body with its corresponding defect is usually outlined, but one must be on
the watch for it.

In some of these cases only a faintly

delineated infarct-like area may be vismble upon the med-
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ial condyle following a history of trauma, and the subsequent loosening of the body ffiay be predicted (Bertheiser
6).

The patella in

chondrorr~lacia

is distinctly fuzzy

and shows p.::. . rtial fragmentation which may or may not be
associated with loose bodies in the anterior part of the
joint.

From this must be differentiated patella biparte

(congenital malformation due to an excessary center of
ossification of the patella) and fracture.
A transverse fracture of the patella is self-evident.

In longitudinal fractures, which are seldcm en-

countered, the outer fragment is larger than that seen
in the congenital malformations.
Furthermore, in patella biparte,

t~~e

fissure is

seen in the upper outer quadrant of the patella, and is
generally bilateral and symmetrical.

Above all, these

latter two lesions are not associated with the pathological changes noted in chondromaJ acia.

'!ihat constitutes an

abnorL.aJly high patella is a moot question, but in general, it r1'lB.y be stated tl:&t it is one whose lower pole is
above the joint when the knee is fully extended.

It is

generally felt that the lesions causing internal derangements are unilateral.
It may be said thc.t there are both advantages and
disadvantages in the determ.Lnation of meniscal in,jury by
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the arthroscope.

The es sentic.1

disadvantc:~ge

r.bi1i ty to visualize tl e entire meniscus.
1

It

is tLe inn~c;.y

yet be

pos sib1e to visualize tl· e anterior pc:.rt of tlle r;,eniscus
if a sui t;~ble retractor were bui1t into t: e instrument.
The posterior part of t11e meniscus ca.n not usually be
adequately inspected.

Tte imoortant advc.ntage of arthro-

scopy is its simplicity.

Increa.sing experience gives in-

creasing :frequency of correctness of interpretE,tion. The
important difference in the post-operative course between
arthroscopy and arthrotomy c<::.n only reconunend art:broscopy
over the exploratory arthrotomy.

Arthroscopy should, of

course, be lirr..ited to those cases in which cJinical examinution leaves no def:inite conclusion of internal de:rc:mgeraent within tr"e knee.
Pnernnoarthrography:

Because of tl'e inability to

demonstrate ch2.nges in the menisci of the knee joint or
presence of non-radiopaque loose articu1c=,r bodies with
ordinary technique, the injection of air into the knee
joints (after tr,e fluid has been removed) has recently
attc:..ined C<nsiderable vogue.

The pc;tbology can be shown

when tr..e process has been succesfully carried out so
that the joint, in a semi-flexed position, is moderc;.tely
distended with air, and no air hEs escaped through the
puncture wound intott.e surrounding soft structures.

The

situation and integrity of ti::e n:enisci and their attach-
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ment to the bone,, as well as the condition of cruciate
ligaments and the presence of ra.diolucent loose bodies
in the joint, can be easi1y determined.

No reaction

follows tr.e procedure and valuable information may be
gained (P.arrison 48).
Calcification of one or both menisci of the knee
is occasionally seen in roentgenogram.

Loose bmdies

can not be seen unless they are calcified.
Cysts of the semilunar cartilage and the so-called
'Bakers Cysts' due to the protrusionof the synovial membrane through gaps in the capsular ligament or cysts
due to distension of the bursal sac, can be demonstrated
by the injection of air, though they may show no evidence
of their presence on the flat film.
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TREATMENT
In the discussion of the treatment the author will
endeavor to show the most widely used and most successful m.ethods of handling injuries to the knee.

We are

forced by two schools of thought to divide the discussion into non-surgical or conservative and the surgical.
However, we desire to show that a combination of these
two is the better method of attempting treatment.
Under both schools the treatment of the knee joint
injuries can be divided into three different periods of
time:

(1) early treatment, (2) convalescent, and (3)

prophylactic.

Rarely is the opportunity presented to

see these injuries immedic:·.tely after they take place,
which would be the optimum moment to start treatment
(Thorndike 95 ).

Non-Surgical (Conservative)
The early reduction of an acute cartilage injury
with locking is quite necessary to deminish the anpunt of
damage.

This may be done by the patient or a friend, but

if the locking is persistant definite manipulations may
be necessary to reduce it.

The joint should accurately

be reduced by manipulation to full extension and retained
there.

An

anesthetic may or may not be required.
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With

the patient in a supine position, the surgeon stands on
the outer side of the leg and grasps tte foot while he
steadies the knee.

The knee is flexed, and the leg rotat-

ed inward and outvY&rd to release tLe

cc:.rtilae:~e.

Pressure

is maintained over t·te meniscus, and with the leg adducted or abducted, depending upon

w~1ich

cc:,.rtilage is aff'ect-

ed, the knee is now sharply actively or passively extended.

An audible snap and full extension spe1ls a

successful reduction, and full flexion and extension is
now possible, actively or passively.

Following trie per-

iod of irrJJ1iobilization, an elastic bandage 1 physiott.erapy,
and gradual weight-bearing is resumed.

To relieve any

residual ligamentous strain, the heel on the inner or
outer border is built up about three-sixteenths of an
inch (Kulowski 63 ).
The immediate
should be

d~.rected

treat~ent

of contusions and sprains

toward the control of hemorrhage and

the minimizing of the hematoma.

There are three steps

which most practically will accomplish this: (1) the application of cold, preferably ice water for one hour,
followed by (2) the application of a compression bandage
utilizing plenty of padding, and (3) rest.
The first and third steps are self-explanatory, but
the second should be clarified somewhat.

Compression must

not be so firm that it shuts off return circulation, nor
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will a loosely applied bandage be effective.

The use of

thick sea sponges is very frequently found desirable because of their ability to fit tr1e joint.

These sponges

are placed about the knee and bandaged tightly causing
compression of the injuried vessels and this cuts down
the hematoma.

A modified Schanz cotton dressing may be

very practica;I. but will be described more fully under
later treatment.

These immediate measures are used to

control the subsequent fluid and blood accumulation in
or about the joint.
When these Deasures are carried out promptly one
rarely sees 'water on the knee' as an accompanying complication in

s~rains

and contus±ons.

When the bandage

is first removed, twenty-four hours after its application, ecchymosis is evident at the margins of the rubber
pads.

This represents deep hemorrhage controlled and

forced by compression from deeper tissues to the s;dn.
Once brought to the superficial tissues, its absorption
can be more effectively treated by massage.

The hematoma

is decreased, and there is little or no fluid in the joint.
Therefore, the joint capsule is not distended the day
following injury.
Recent work has been done
in sprains.

~th

the use of procaine

They explain the use of this drug on the
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following basis.

A sprain is defined as a temporary sub-

luxation in which the articular s1.irfaces have returned
to their normal position and in which some daIT.tElge has
been done to the lig01nents, tendons, and muscles around
the joint.

The injury is always accompanied by intense

pain which may be localized to the site or sprec:,d to involve neighboring parts.

An anatomically slight in,jury

to a very sensative nerve endings in the neighboring
joint tissue starts a reflex which begins with centripetal impulses from the joint to the central nervous system.

A vasomotor response follows with local edema and

rise in temper<:"ture, pain, and limitation of movement.
The disturbance in the local vasomotor equilibrium gives
rise to continued impulses and a vicious circle is established.
The recent treatment of sprains by injection of procaine into the injured ligament is, as far as can be judged at this stage, a definite advance on the old treatment.
The centipetal impulses are cut off and abolished by the
action of local anesthesia.

Thus the local vasomotor re-

sponse is deminished or prevented altogether and somehow
does not appear to reoccur to any marked extent, even
aft~r

the action of procaine has worn off.
The technique is to prepere the skin for sterile en-

try and locate the most tender point.
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In the moderate

cases inject 3 to Sec of 2 percent solution of procaine
and in the severe cases 5 to lOcc are injected.

With

sterile instruments, etc. no risk is noted (Frankel 38).
In the most severe primary injuries with tears of
the ligaments and capsule when more tha.I'l ten degrees of
abnorrr6l mobility is elicited in the first examination,
the early treatment is instituted as usual.

However, a

light cylindrical cast is applied outside the compression bandage, and the patient hospitalized with the leg
elevated on three pillows for fourty-eight hours.
The Schanz Dressing is very effective and easily
applied in this condition.

It consists of: (1) a stock-

enette covering the leg from the ankle to upper thigh;
(2) two rolls of heavy cotton eight inches by five yards
snugly placed outside the stocking; (3) bind the cotton
down uth a four inch elastic bandage; (4) palce a soft
pliable wood splint to the sides of theknee the full
length of the cotton; (5) bind with another elastic gauze;
(6) tape the gauze into position.

This allows a small

amount of flexion and extension but no lateral movement.
This gives compression over the swollen part and can be
left on for several days (Shands, Hutchison & Ziv 88 ).
Convalescent Treatment:

The convalescent treatment

is aimed to promote the absorption of the hematoma and
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waste prod J.cts of the hemorrhage and to hasten the tis1

sue repair.

The two agents used for stimulation of the

lymphatic absorption are HEAT and l'fASSAGE.

At first

these are applied proximal to tLe site of trauma and
on about the fifth to seventh day actua1ly on the site
of trauma.

Vigorous massage is always contraindicated,

and only gentle stroking and efflurage ahould be tolerated.

Between treatments a compression bandage should

be worn. After the above treatment effusion should no
longer be a complicating factor, and no longer is withdrawal of fluid by needle and syringe necessary.
A patient should not be permitted to return to sports
or recreation until all tenderness in the ligament or
contused tissue involved has disappeared, and then only
with a i·estrictive adhesive strapping and padding to prevent recurrent injury.
Prophylactic Period:

The prophylactic period of

treatment is most important and should continue always,
particularly in sprains.

Ligament tissue hec.ls by fibro-

blHstic repair and al·ways remains v.reak or brittle.

This

fibroblEcstic tissue can not withstand the stress or strain
of the norn!al ligament.
Therefore, prophylactic stre:1.pping or protective braces
are indic0.ted from then on in future strenuous activities.
The extent to which the extra protection is needed neces-
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sarily depends on the degree of in.jury, the type of
treatH,ent, Ernd lastly, tr,e end results of tl.e treatment.
It has been

tr~e

practice of many college and pro-

fessional groups to require those individuals who have
had previous injuries, however remote, to wear supports.
A modified Jones I'.Jlee Cage has been the most commonly used brace, but adhesive strapping willin many
instc::~nces

be the only support available.

In the latter,

adhesive is applied by a criss-cross strap beginning
lc::.terally and as high as possible and extending across
the lower leg.

Several le.yers are placed on

botl~

sides

of the knee and then anchored above and below by circular straps.

The knee is then covered v.i th an elastic

bandage or support.
The Jones Brace consists of a soft leatber base with
two lateral stell bars which have a free hinge joint. This
fits snugly to tb.e knee allowing free flexion and. extension but limited lateral orantero-posterior movement.
A heavier type has a posterior calf and thigh band.
exposed steel is covered with felt.
used very satisfactorily

to~support

All

This brace has been
the knees of football

players who return to tr.e gcme following injury.
The light type is advised for the backs and ends,
who have more running to do.

The heavy type is advised

for the guards, tackles, a.nd centers who have more contact
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work than running.

In no cases where these measures

were followed were rein,7uries reported. (Shands, Hutchison

& Ziv 88).

It is believed that any football player or

athJe te, who has had the semiJunar cartilages removed,
should have his knee supported wLen playing for at least
six to eighteen months after the operation.

The length

of time depends on the post-operative results.
Many high school boys with sprained knees have been
carriedthrough college athletic careers without recurrent
injuries, and the more serious internal derangements of
the knee are becoming less frequent.

Surgical Treatment
0

The treatment called for in any particular patient

depends on the estimation of the pathology in the joint
condition.

The old dictum that a knee joint should be

opened with caution still holds good.

Infection after

operation is a surgical catastrophy usually resulting
in ankylosis.

The treatment must, therefore, be symp-

tomatic giving the joint a chance to heal.

It should be

a rule that knees should be operated before repeated injuries have occurred.

This will test ones diagnostic

acumen to a great degree.
Surgical procedures must be undertaken only after
the proper preparation.

The optimum time should be a-
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waited because most operations on tl'e knee are operations
of election and not emergencies.

The should be a twenty-

four preparc:.tion by shaving, scrubbing, painting with
antiseptic, and a sterile towel should be wrapped around
the area until operation.
The

anest~esia

used in oper&tive procedures depends

on the individual operator.

Both general and local anes-

thesias have been used with good success.

Ether or pen-

tathol sodium are the most commonly used general anesthesia.

Novacaine he.s bean used both locc;.lly and as a spinal.
Nothing should enter the joint except instruments

and unnandled gauze.

Never induce a gloved finger into

a joint.
The choice of incision necessarily depends on the
operation expected.

A long incision through the syno-

vial membrane should be avoided.

If a good diagnosis is

made only a small incision is necessc,ry.

In some instan-

ces grea.ter exposure is necessaryand this may be accomplished by multiple small incisions (West 98).

It is fool-

ish to cramp oneself by not having a sufficient exposure,
but the big incision-- eitller the split-patellar or the
para-patellar incision--is not necessary.

Although these

long incisions may be useful in searching for a loose body
or for operation on an e.vulsion fracture of the tibial
spine, they give poor ccccess for the removal of the semilunar cartilage.

Big scars in synovial membrane c-:re to
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be avoided.

If necessary, multiple incisions can be used

and may be needed to remove loose bodies, or a second incision may be required to remove the posterior horn of
the cartilage (Bristow 13).
The operation should be carried out under a tourniquet after careful preparation and with rigid aseptic,
non-touch technique.

Extreme gentleness must be insist-

ed upon and no bruising of tissue or pulling with heavy
retractors is to be permitted.
matter of individual nreference.
,

The skin incision is a
An oueration
which a.

voids in,jury to the most nerves and vessels is desirable.
The patellar branch of the saphenous nerve may give troubleand become involved in the scar.
A s:rnall curved incision lateral to the patella gives
wonderful exposure of the anterior knee compartment, while
the posterior exposure of Henderson and others will expose the posterior compartment.

The surgeon must be pre-

p&red to explore the back of the joint, although this
should not be part of the routine operation as it is
unnecessary and h&s certain obvious disadvnntages.

The

objection to the posterior approach is that the view of
the joint is restricted and that the incision, necessarily longitudinal, has a tendency to become keloid.

As

with the anterior approach, the view seems to vary o.ccording to the individual patient--some knees are fairly
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lax, and some are tight.

This approach is most often

needed for the removc_l of loose bodies in the posterior
compartment of the knee (Bristow 13).
In the previous literature the contraversal questions
have been discussed.

The necessity for repair of the

various ligan1ents frequently discussed.

There are many

investigators who are of the belief that if the ruptured
collateral ligaments are repaired, there is seldom need
to repair the crucial ligaments (Dickson & Lawrence 35;
Cott.on & Morrison 28; Bosworth & Bosworth 9 ; Henderson 5 o;

:Mauck 71; Ryerson 84 ;

Darrach 33 ; Horwitz &

Davidson 56; and Bennett 3).
Likewise there are just as many who believe that repair of the ruptured crucial ligaments is usually necessary (Cubbins, Conley, Callahan & Scuderi 32; Campbell 20;
Stickler 93; Lee 66; Hey-Groves 53; Gallie & LeMesurier

4e; Robson 82; Srnith 89; Pringle 80).
There are some who go further to state that it is
important to repair the collateral and the cruciate ligamen ts if they are both ruptured (Campbell 20. Smith 89.

'

Hey-Groves 53 ).

'

One can see from this that there is no unity of opinion as to the repair, but it has been the conclusion
from this study that the degree of trauma should have
much to do vi th the decision as to how much surgery should
be done.
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In discussion the advisability of repairing only
the anterior cruciate lige,ment or only the tibial (internal) lateral ligament when both are ru:_:itured, it is
probably safe to state that both should be repaired. In
the knee joint there is a very close inter-relationship
among the functions of the lateral and crucial ligaments
and tµe capsule.

It is hardly possible to give one or

separate and distinct functions to any one JigOJnent.

When

the capsule is incised and sutured, it is intentionally
or un-intentionally tightened.

If either the tibial

lateral ligament or the anterior crucial ligament is
repaired when both are ruptured, then there is restored
to normal all but one of the five?important stabilizing
structures of the knee joint (disregarding muscular support).

Therefore, the repair of either the tibial later-

al or the anterior cruciate lig@nent gives a satisfactorily functioning knee joint.

The close inter-relation-

ship of the ligaments is the important factor in restoring stability, and not the greater imnortance of one
ligament over the other.
There are only two ligaments in which rupture is of
frequent occurrence, the internal lateral (tibial collateral) and the anterior cruciate ligament.

In some severe

instances both may be ruptured as stated above.

These

ligaments are corrmonly ruotured by the same mechanism
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which inj"J.res the

medic:~l

Cb.rtilage--that is sudden hyper-

extension of the knee with tLe fcot fixed.

Therefore,

consiclerEble of the surgical studies t_::_:ve been lin:..ited
to tl:..e repair of t1:ese three conditions, nc.:irnely: (1)
fracture or rupture of the internal lateral ligan:.ent;
(2) rupture of the anterior cruciate ligru1.ent; and
(3) injury or fracture of the semilunar (meniscus) cart-

ilage.
The procedures applied to one of the paired ligaments or cartilages can easily be applied to its partner with few alterations in technique vn1ich will be listed with each procedure.
A general rule may be stated that operative repair
of the ligaments of the knee is indicated only in patients
with continued disability and increasing symptoms which
are obviously the result of ligamentous instability. It
too should be remembered tl:at it is better to prevent too
many recurrances of the injury.

In this respect our diag-

nostic acumen will be tested. In carefully selected cases
with the use of the more modern operative procedures uniforrrily excellent results will be obtained.

Even in long

neglected cases the end results are usually gratifying.

aepair of the Internal lateral I igament:

'.fhere are

many operations for repair of the internal lateral liga-
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rnent of the knee, but that described by Tlauck 71 is used
extensively.

The Eauck technique is especially adapta-

ble for the repair of the relaxed internal lateral ligament.

A slightly curved incision with its convexity

anteriorly, is ma.de on the medial aspect of tLe knee from
the adductor tubercle of the femur to four inches below
the articular surfi:ice of the tibia.

The distal attach-·

rnent of the internal lateral ligament is removed with a
triangular section of bone two inches long and one-half
inch wide at its proximal end. (Diagram A)

At the joint

surface the capsule is split upwe.rd for one inch at both
the anterior and the posterior margins of the bone flap
providing ample exposure for removal of the internal meniscus, if necessary, or the correction of any other internal derangement.

The 1 igament and bone flap are dravm

do'lt.rnward, and the point to which the articular edge of
the flap reaches is rnLrked by a chisel cut. At this point
a notch is made in the side of the tibia forming an overhanging shelf of bone under which the lower end of the
bone flap is morticed.

The inner surface of the liga-

ment is placed in contact with the denuded area of the
tibia so that the ligament may be firmly adherent to
the bone when healing is complete.

(Diagrams B and C)

The capsule is plicated if necessary and the subcutaneous
tissue and skin closed.

r/auck then applies a pl.aster
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bandage with the knee in full extension for six weeks,
and this is hinged at the knee at tLe end of two weeks
to allow ec.,r1y flexion and extension.

c
This technique is best employed in the treatment
of proven anterior crucial ligament tear, torn internal
meniscus, and marked rel<:cxation of the intE:rnal lateral
ligan:ent.

The procedure seerr:s most applicable for this

type of the cases because it permits an excellent exposure of the interior of the knee joint ·without unduly
disturbing its :c:apsule-ligamentous envelope.

The removal

of the internal meniscus, deranged or normal, permits
a close approximation of the tibia to the femur.

It is

a direct attack by actual shortening of the internal
lateral ligament rather than a substitution by fascia
or tendon.
Ed.wards 36 describes a procedure for the repair when
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the ligo.ments ho.ve been ruptured and uses fe.scia to reconstruct the tendon.

Fis technique consists of:

(1)

A medial incision is IDEtde exposing tte sartorius muscle
to its insertion.

(2) Sep&rate tte tendon from the

condyle and expose th9 gracilis and semitendonosis (blunt
dissection is best).

(3) The tendons of tl:e latter two

are divided &t the level of the medial condyle, then dissected from their attachment and pulled well forward-hold up in pressure forceps, which also have been applied
to the proximal ends of the tendons.
made in the medial condyle about

i

(4) A groove is

inch deep and

long in the verticle axis of the limb.

± inch

(5) The dist&l

parts of the tendon is stitched together firmly overlapping in a parallel plane.

(6)

After separating it Well

to the insertion on the tibia the distal portion is pulled welJ.forward in the verticle axis of the limb.

(7) The

proximal end of the dist0.l protion is placed in the groove
and stapled.
sue.

It is then stitched to tre. surrounding tis-

(8) The proximal gracilis and semitendonosis ten-

dons and muscle is sutured to the sartorius so that the
active cvut.raction function will not be lost.

(9)

The

deep fascia is also sutured to the sartorius.

(10) The

subcutaneus tissue and the skin is closed and a posterior splint applied (Edwards 36 ).
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A third operation which has beccme quite popular in
the past few years is described by Campbell 21 • In his
operation he makes use of the fascia lata, and the same
procedure can be used to repair either o'r both sides
when indicated, but as the internal

ligar.i~ent

frequently involved,we shall describe the

is more

tre~tment

as

applied to it.
A skin incision is made parallel with the quadriceps
tendon, the patella,and patellar tendon, from two to three
inches above the patella to just below the tibial tubercle.

The deep fascia is incised and the capsu::Le exposed.

A curved incision parallel with the patella and the upper
surface of the tibia is made into the knee if internal
impairment is suspected and such attention given as may
be required, after which the ,joint is closed.

The repair

of the ligament is accomplished by dissection from the
inner aspect of the ;fascia lata a strip about
width and 4 inches long.

o.5

inch in

It is turned from above down

to a point about apposite the center of the inner aspect
of the internal condyle of the femur.

Two parallel incis-

ions about one inch in length and about 0.5 inches apart
are next made through the deep fascia and periosteum, about one inch below the upper extremity of the tibia
and parallel with the joint Jine.

An artery forceps is

then passed through the 1owercincision close to the knee
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emergin from the upper incision.

The upper end of the

fascial flap is grasped by the forceps and brougl1t through
the tunnel in tl1e dense fascia and periosteum.

After

this the ligament is drawn tight and stitched as high as
possible to the margin of the fascia lata from which it
had been dissected.

The limb is held in extention and

forcibly adducted during the operation.

By passing the

fascia through the tunnel a very accurate pully action
can be made which permits very effective tightening or
tautness of the capsule.
This operation has been used when there has been undue laxity of the ligament associated with injury of the
cartilage and also when there has been no cartilage impairment.

Excellent results have been obtained (Camp

bell 21 ).

Repair of the Cruciate ligaments:

Rupture of the

cruciate ligaments is a rare occurrence as compared with
the other internal derangements of the knee, and almost
100 percent of the cases are due to rupture of the anter-

ior ligament.
Technique:

A longitudinal curved incision about six

inches in length is made parallel with the quadriceps tendon, the patella, and the patellar tendon for complete
exposure of the knee joint.
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Dissection is made into the

joint cavity throughout the entire incision and the interior of the joint inspected.
if impaired.

The cartilage is excised,

The anterior cruciate ligawent is repaired

by selecting a long pedicle strip of fascia, capsule, and
tendon.

This strip is about one-third inch in diameter

and eight inches long.

Dissection of the strip is made

dovmward to the attachment of the capsule to the tibia.
This strip contains very strong tendonous tissue
~rom

the medial border of the quadriceps and patellar

tendons.

A six milimeter drill lole is then made from

a point on the anterior internal surf ace of the inner
tuberosity of the tibia about

l~

inch below the joint,

and emerges in the joint at the normal lower attachment
of the anterior crucial ligament just anterior to the spine
of the tibia.
The same drill is then inserted into the intercondylar notch through the posterior portion of the external condyle of the femur, emerging under the skin above
and posterior to the external condyle.

A three inch in-

cision is then made over the point of the drill with dissection down to the bone at this point.

A lv"acy carrier

or rustless steel wire loop is passed from above downward through the drill hole in each bone and the end of
the pedunculated flap brought through to the superior
exit of the tunnel in the external condyle of the femur.
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The flap is now drawn very t<.ut with the knee in about
140 degrees flexion.

About three inches of the strip

should extend beyond the tunnel and this is stitched to
the periosteUffi and fascia lnta.

Both wounds are now clos-

ed in routine manner,,, and a posterior splint applied
with the knee in same flexion.

The fascia replaces ana-

tomically the anterior crucial ligament, and there should
be no undue anterior gliding of the tibia when the ligament is attached above. (Hey-Groves 52 )
This procedure can be carried out quickly and when
desirable cr,,n be combined with the repair of the internal lateral ligament.

A longer fascial strip is used

and the portion redundant after being threaded through
the tunnel is used to construct the lateral ligaments.
The posterior cruciate ligament is repaired with a
segment of the quadriceps and pstellar tendon and capsule
eight incl1es long.

As in the operation for :;:epair of

the anterior cruciate ligament, a

i

inch drill is passed

through the tibia just below the articular surfa.ce.

It

enters from its anteromedial to the posterols.teral aspect,
and the drill point is exposed by blunt dissection through
a posterior incision.

The strip of tendon is drawn with

the wire through the tibia and its free end pushed through
the posterior capsule at the normal attachment of the ligament into the anterior compartmeut. of the knee.
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A drill

hole is then made through the medial femoral condyle at
the normal a.nterior attachDent of tLe posterior crucial
ligament, and the free end of the new ligament is drav-m
through and sutured to the upper border of the internal
lateral ligafoent through a third small incision.
Combined repair of the anterior and posterior crucial ligaments may be carried out by the technique described by Gallie & Le!Lesurier ccnd CUbbins 32.

However,

such extensive surgery is seldom indicated or advisable.
Combined repair of the internaJ lateral and the anterior cruciate ligament is at tirres indicated and desirable. Smith 89 modified the Hey.:;Groves operation by
dissecting down a longer strip of fascia lata than that
necessary to replace the anterior cruciate ligarr,ent and
reflicting the redundant portion upward on the medial
aspect of the knee to form a new internal lateral ligament.

Excision of the Semilunar Cartilages:

In recurrent

lesions of the semilunar cartilages surgical intervention
is indicated.

The offending cartilage should be totally

excised, and any other associated pathology dealt with.
A tournequet facilitates the exploration of the joint.
The operator sits on a stool and steadies the foot between
....

__
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his knees.

In the uncomplicated Cc.;.Se a small curved in-

cision over the junction of the anterior c:.nd n:eddle thirds
of tLe cortilage is sufficient, but in doubtful cases it
is best to employ the
route.

1

general utility' medial p<.:.teJ lar

The patella is then

d~slocated

laterally, and the

entire anterior compartment of tte joint may easily be
inspected.
Great care must be exercised to avoid injury to the
articular surfaces as well as the ligamentous structures.
The cartilage is freed anteriorly and grasped with a strong
toothed forceps.

The border attached to the medial la-

teral ligament is carefully removed with long curved scissors.

The posterior attachment offers some difficulty,

and a tonsil type of snare will facilitate its removal
with little danger to the posterior crucial ligament.
Careful apposition of the synovial and capsular
structures is essential in the closure of the wound. Synovial and subcutaneous layers are closed with cat gut
and interrupted dermal sutures is used on tl:e skin. No
drainage or postoperative immobilization is necessary
in uncomplicated cases, although a posterior plaster
splint is usually advisable for several days.

Active

motion is ordinarily begun as soon as the patient can
tolcYate it.

Vieight bearing and physiotherapy is insti-

tuted after the wound has hea1ed--from seven to ten days
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as a rule.

Both cartilages may be removed if indicated

(Kulov,rski 63 ).

li.ernoval of loose Bodies:

All loose bodies giving

rise to mechanic&l disorders should be surgically recoved
if the patients's conditon permits.

The posterior part

of the joint is exposed by :r:enderson 1 s postero-media.l or
lateral a1)proaches just above the han.string tendons.

In

osteochondritis dissecans and other lesions involving
the articular cartilages, the

defect~ve

areas may require

currett&.ge or even po.rtial arthroplastic procedures depending upon the extent and activity of the pathologic
process present.

Sometimes it may be necessary to remove

entirely the articular surfaces, particularly in patella.r lesions.
Regional synovectomy and fat pad rerr..ovnl are indicated in many

c~ses.

In the osteophytic types the remov-

al of the remaining attached osteophytes should rest upon
the following consider2.tion.

They should be removed only

if they interf"ere with rr.otion, give rise to nerve pain
due to pressure, are themselves subject to pressure pain,
or when they are on the point of becoming detached.

Excision of the Patella:
ed under a tourniquet.

The operc:,tion is perform-

A vertical incision about six inch-
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es in length is centered over the patella.
gins are protected by towe1s.

The skin mar-

The incision is then car-

ried down to the p&tella which is enucleated by sharp
longitudinal dissection of the tendinous fibers of the
overlying quadriceps tendon.
On

freeing the anterior surface of tlie patella, the

capsular attachment and synovia at the margins of the
bone are easily severed.

The longitudinal incision in

the quadriceps tendon is then closed with a continuous
chromic catgut suture.

The superficial tissues are closed

in layers without drainage.
·On

closure of tl:e operative wound the limb is pas-

sively extended within the limits of safety.

It is noted

that the r2.nge of flexion is imrr,ediately definitely increases.

Postoperative immobilization either in a cast

or by traction in a

Thorr~s

splint is used for a period

of one week to ten days for the

patient~s

bilization by massive cotton dressing
cient (Schanz Dressing).
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comfort.

might'~be

(Berkheiser 5 ).

Immo-

as effi-

Postoperative Tre&tment
In most operations it is advisable t112,t a tight
pressure bandage is put on the knee.

The tight

bandc:~ge

is left in situ for twenty-four hours, and it is then
cut through ·without disturbing the underlying dressing.
The patient is encouraged to move the leg in
contract the muscles voluntarily.

b~d

and to

At the end of fourty-

eight hours, he should be able to raise the limb from
the bed and to tighten and to relax the quadriceps.

Elec-

trical stimulation of the quadriceps is commenced on
the sixth day or earlier, and on the eighth day the stitches are removed.

Physiotherapy also should be insti-

tuted and consists chiefly of whirlpool baths and massage, and active exercise without weigJ:·it-bearing.
The patient is up and walking on the tenth day.
His early efforts at walking are supervised by the
masseur in order to teach him to take an equal length
of stride with each foot and to bear his weight symmetrically.

Small details of this kind are worth attention

as they hasten convalescence.
The need for postoperative treatment

s~ould

be em-

phasized, and it is well to remember that muscles do much
to help support the knee.

The quadriceps is the only

safeguard against rotation strain.
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If the muscle is much

wasted,, it should be bui1t up before operation as this
aids in a speedy recovery.
After operation the muscle
out daily as a routine.

treatE~ent

must be carried

The recovery of movement is re-

gained by the patient's own voluntary efforts.

No pas-

sive or forced movements are needed except in so far
as the masseur must see that rotation in both directions
is assured during flexion.

On the average after a cartilage operation, the pat
ients can return to office work in from two to three
weeks and resume active game playing in from six to eight
weeks.

There is generally some fluid in the joint when

they co.mmence to walk again, but this calls for no special care and subsides quickly.

If this fluid is exce::i-

sive, it is advisable to apply a small crepe bandage for
a week or two.
ated.

If the fluid persists, it should be aspir-

Physical treatment, especially electrical stimu-

lation of the quadriceps, aids recovery.

Rowing on the

sliding seat and bicycle riding are two excellent aids
to strengthen the thigh muscles.
The treatment called for in any particular patient
depends on the estim&tion of the pathology of the joint
condition.
luded.

The abuse of absolute bed rest should be al-

Rest may be needed for a day or two if the injury

is severe sprain, but prolonged rest has no place in the
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in the treatrcent of most joint injuries (Bristow 13).
The
m~_ny

fc~ilure

to ap:Dreciate this point is responsible for

failures in treatment, as rest and fixation lead to

the formation of capsular and intracapsular adhesions.
Postoperative irr.mobilization, either in a cast or
by traction in a Thomas Splint,. is used for a period
of one week to ten days.

However, in most cases of ex-

cision of patella need very little immobilization.

Fur-

ther discussion of length of time necessary for complete
reuovery will be discussed under end results.
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END HESTJI TS

In the works of 1Iopkins & Euston 54 in their work at
Springfield College, l•iassachusetts, the end results of
injuries suffered in athletics at their institution was
determined on the basis of a questionaire covering every
abnorr.aality, even of the slightest degree, that had been
n~ticed

since the completion of the treatment.

They used

the following method or basis of classifying the injury
and the results of treatment.
Per-

4a

No further difficulty.

f ect:

4b

Recurrent for a year or more but complete
recovery subsequently.

3a
Good:

r,:inor abnormality, S'UCh as aches in damp wea-·
ther or numbness.

3b

L".inor pain, biit not interfering with athletic
activity or requiring sunport.

2a
Fair:

Weakness interfePing with or requiring a support.

2b

Occasional slipping, swelling or severe pain,
although athletics could still be continued.

1
Poor:

Interference with ordinary use or prevention
of athletic activities.
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Sprain of the lateral I if,ar.ents:

The

tin~e

physicu.l exercise varied frorr. none to 16 ·weeks.
age was tl:ree v.:eeks.
tice for t"V.co yec:::rs.

One !Jr,tient

W<-'.S

lost frorr:
The Aver-

barred from prac-

The time required for recovery vr..r-

ied from one week to five years, with the averc:.ige of twenty-seven weeks.

Omitting three cases in which more than

two years were required, tLe average v.ras 9.5 weeks.
In.iury of the semiluns.r Cartilage Treated without
Immobilization:

The time

lo~t

from physical practice

varied from none to fourty-eight weeks, with an average
of five weeks.

The time needed for complete recovery

as sta.ted by twenty-one patients was from two vreeks to
four years, with an average of eleven months.

Of tt.e

fourty cases trented only in this manner showed 25 %
perfect results, 23 % good, 38 % fair, and 15 % poor.
guestionable In.jury of the Semilunar Cartilage:
The time Jost from physical practice varied from 0 to
24 weeks with an average of five weeks.
ients gave as

t~e

Thirteen pat-

time needed for complete recovery be-

tween one and thirty-six months.

The average was six

rr.onths.
Injury of the Semilunar Cartilage Treated by Immobilization: The time :!.ost from physical prci.ctice varied
from one to fourteen weeks with an n.verage of eight.
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The

interval to complete recovery

2,s

stated by fifteen

patients varied from one to twenty-four months with
an average of five months.

The results in twenty-four

cases treated by irrill1obilization alone were perfect in
u8

% , good in 8 %, fair in 17 %, and poor in 17 %.
Injury of the Semilunar Cartil2,qe Treated

ation:

Jri .Q.:Qfil::-

P.n attempt was made to correlc,_te the results

with various factors.

At first there seemed to be lit-

tle relation betvveen the time from injury to operation
and the end result.

nowever, when tlie cE.ses were divid-

ed into three sub-groups the results appeared to be best
in the early cases.

Of five operations within one ii.ontl:

oft:the injury, four gsve perfect results, and one fair.
In otherv10rds, SO % were perf'ect.
pron~t

T'his suggests that

operation avoids the annoying complications re-

sulting from

repec:~ted

synovial irritation.

Traumatic .Synovi tis:

These were treated with el&s-

tic bandages and spong-rubber pressure.
aspiration.

Only one needed

Ten were on crutches for from one to twenty

days with an average of six days.

Time lost from active

athletics varied from three days to eight weeks 1 with
a median of seven days.

Time required for complete re-

covery was from one to twelve weeks with the average of
four weeks.
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Sprain of the Lateral 1 igarr,ent:

The treatment con-

sisted of physiotherapy, ace bandage, and

crutc~es.

In

four the knee was immobilized and eight supported with
adhesive strappings.
three weeks.

32 were on crutches for two days to

The time lost from athletics was from none

to sixteen weeks, with an average of three weeks.
was barred for two years.

One

Time required for recovery

varied from one week to five years with an average of
twenty-seven weeks.

Omitting three cases in wr.ich more

than two years were needed the average was ~ weeks.
Summerizing their end results in 193 injuries to
the knee, 89% of the cases o:f simple synovitis and 81%
of those with a lateral ligament sprain showed good
final results.

All the patients were able to continue

active athletics.

The results of sernilunar cartilage

in ~ury treated by iIIllr,obilization (46% good) are sufficiently better than those treated merely by bandaging,
rest, crutches, and physiotherapy (36% good) to warrant
the use of a plaster cast as soon as the diagnosis can
be ffiade.

The results of conservative treatment are so

satisfactory, nearly half being good, that we believe
it should be tried in nearly all cases before resorting
to operation.

Of the cases that still have disabling

symptoms the ma.jori ty can be cured (66% good), and all
have been

I

suf~iciently

improved by operation to engage
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in active athletics (Hopkins & Huston 54).
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PART IV
CONCT USIOES

From this review and personal observations it has
been evident that, for the most part, the evaluation of
these injuries have been inadequate.

It has been too

much the practice to hurry the athletes back into the
game before the injury has sufficiently healed to prevent recurrence.
The medial meniscus, internal

later~l

ligament,

and the anterior cruciate ligament (in order named) are
the most common injuries found.

These structures should

be considered equally important in function.

All the

structures show a close inter-relationship in function.
In general, the lesions can be divided into two
great clases based on the symptoms of locking.
conditions causing locking are:
ar cartilage;
the patella;

loose bodies;

Those

lesions of the semilun-

degenerative lesions of

damage to the retropatellar fat pad;

frac-

ture of the tibial spines ·and xanthomas.
Those conditions not causing locking are:
lateral ligaments;

ruptured

rupture of the crucial ligaments;

fracture of the patella; traumatic synovitis either contusion or sprains; and genu recurvatum.
It should again be emphasized that x-ray examinations should be made of every injured joint.
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Comparison

of tLese pictures with those of the other knee will aid
greatly in differentiation and identification of lesions.
The results of conservative treatment are so satisfactory that we believe that it should be tried in nearly all cases before resorting to operations. This conservative treatment should , however, consist of adequate
immobilization to allow firm union of injured structures.
The early application of compression bandages have done
much to prevent 'water on the knee' and ultimate adhesions.
Operation should be resorted to in all cases that
show a poor response to conservative treatment.

Those

patients opers.ted before one r::onth hns expired show better
results than those who are allowed to vmi t.

It is better

to operate before recurrence of the injury.
Postoperative treatment should consist of physiotherapy, massage, supervised rehabilitation, and general
muscule strengthening.

A rowing machine with sliding

seat or bicycle riding are very good exercises for building up thigh muscles. Supportive braces or bandages
should be worn during all athletic activities or perhaps
permanently if injury was severe.

Vii th early treatment

and supportive measures excellent results have been obtained.
A thorough knowledge of these pertinate facts should
greatly reduce tr:e injuries causing permanent disability
of athletes.
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